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THE FIELD of campiiy anti outdoor education it is essential that public
schools be prepared to meet the needs and the demands of the next few

years for this important service. Schooll that are unprepared,
or unresponsive will wake up one morning to find that other agencies and
organizations have appropriated this area of education which has almot
unlimited possibilities for _vitalizing th school curriculum. And, once again,
instead of initiating a dynamic program, schools will take the position of

onlookers:
The positive side of this picture is represented bv those frv,- .st-hoois %hich

over a period of years have recognized the possibilities of camping and
outdoor experience as an integral part of an educational program, or as a
contributing pArt. If it is necessary to marshal evidence with reigaed to the
importance of this program, school people, especially school administrators
who should take leadership in developing camping and outdoor education.
should note the recommendations of such groups as The National Resources
Planiing Board, The American Association of 7x--.11(-1-ol Administrators, Th,
Association fofSupervision and Curriculum Develoiwnent, and The American
Association for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation. Each of these
groups has set forth statements in reports or yearbooks advocating camping
as a type of experience which ,should ibe made available to all youth of
secondary school age, and to elementary school children with certain limita-
lions as to age.

This bulletin is prepared for school superintendents, school board mem-
bers, parents, teachers supervisors, and all ivrsris who should be concerned
with a program of camping and outdoor experiences for school children.
It is designed to give as many illustrations as are available of programs de-
veloped by individual school sys.ems. Smile of the suggestions offered show
that beginnings can be made :imply a d without much expenditure of money.
The important thing is genuine intercst and understanding of the basic issues
that need to be met in establishing camOing and outdoor experience as a pert
of the total school program. Although illustrations have been drAwn from
the elementary school field the bulletin should be suggestive for second-nary
schools as welL

he U. S. Office oftiucation is indebted to the many persons who gen
erously shared accounts of their exPeriences with some aspect of camping and
outdoor education. Their recommendations as individuals should help to

give weight and importance to this movement
which in ..e next 10 years should take giant
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DIG AND OUTDOOR CES
IN THE SCHOOL PRO

NI? Way of lab Andoil

"OFF TO Lucky. Salk who livesin the New I- re-Flon i
..tarting to a Girl Scout camp for the last amrith of her summer N.acation.
Swimming, hiking, !lawn lore, living with a group of girls her own age,
singing around the campfire, getting hours of sleep, learning to be
selfsufficient (mt--of-door ornine back tanr and fit fLu neat school year-

.

hre zii a part of the experience.
Bob is lucky, too He lives in the Southwest and goes tc a private camp in

his own section of the country. He has a chance at horseback riding, at
exploring some Indian caves, at making a "camp-out with only the primitive
tools, utensils, and foods that Indians would have had, at helping on a con-
..ervation project. He has paid, or rather his father has paid. for his camp
experience.

Billy comes from a so---valled underprivileged home. Through the gener-
osity of a group or an individual, he has a chance to spend a week at a frmh-

N.

air camp not far from his home city. &mcau grtups of children are
coming and going every week, and because of the need to keep costs low, the
camp experiences are not as varieli as in private camps. Nevertheless, Billy
has a chance to follow a nature trail, to help prepare a meal cooked out-of-
doors, to do some wood carving, to help keep his,cabin clean, and to have
some swimming instruction. His type of experience is provided by service
organizations in many communities.

Jane's parents Want her to stay at home because their town has . wonderful
day-camp plan whereby from 9:30 to 3:30 each day, Monday through

r own age.their child enjoys outdoor experiences with other children of
The only money outlay nary is for transportation to and from the
camp site and for lunch which th children prepare. Jane studies birds,
flowers, and animals on the camp trail, helps to build a fireplace, participates
in dramatics, and does her share in improving thecanp site.

Tom, Ann, and Jack have the unusual experience of living in a county
where every fiftfi- and sixth-grade boy and girl as an opportunity to qr-in

weeks of the year at camp, us/ually with their own teacher in a...Laki to
.
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the regular camp staff. Torn had the fall experience at camp: Anne made
the trip when the snow was on the ground; and Jack thought his visit in
spring the best of the year.

Margie has a teacher wfio believes that camping and outdoor experienc/4
can k tied into the regular school. yèar. At least once each month teacher
and pupils plan for a trip to the out-of-doors, involving a "cook-Out," an-d
eventually an over-night camp-out. One of the purposes is to secure nature
and science materials which can be used in the ctassroom. The planning, the
carrying out of the trip, and the evaluation all invorve the practice of
democratic group living.

Fred, an only child, who lives during the school year in a city apartment.
isn't going to a real campfin the accepted sense ojAlr word. But he hai
been invited to be 1 of S to 12 children of varying lies from different families
who are to spend a sultrier in an old farmhouse with an adopted "Aunt" and
"Uncle," There they will.have a chance to experience all the fun of living
and working in a big family that shares all of the responsibilities oe life on
the farm.

These children, and the situations described,,represeat many diatrent types
of camping and outdoor eAperiences which are now available in some part
of the United States, frequently on an experimental or pioneer basis in the
case of the newer forma. However, compared with the number of school
children who could profit by camping arid outdoor experiences, too few hoNs
and girls have had the thrill of a day, a week, or a summer spent in the'
out-of-doors. °-
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MAXI OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES LEAD TO CAMPING'

1

III

,.
AMP1NG as a sgmmertime activity hm long been accepted as valuable-

._.-._ _

for a relatively swail group of children. According to,a statement of
the American Association of School Administrators made in P45,

about i')ervent of the girls and bays enrolled in public and private schools
in these_ United tates have had some type of camping experience. In this

"mall group air children %hose parents can afford to pay well for the summer.
vacation experience, and others uho are sent to camp as guests of charitable
groups interested in the health of underprivileged children. Some children
are too young fgr an extended camp experience, but more than half could
profit not Only ..icallY but sociall. emotionally, and intellectually from aeb4-4
form of cam experience which aims to do more than to entertain, or to
transplant to the woods or the opeh country activities which children enjoy
In a city.

Considered as an educational experience, camping includes outdoor activi-
ties in a variety of forms. It may take place in the summertime for a period
ranging from a week to several months. It may be more limited in leng`th..

carfying,
.

beas in day overnight, and week-end camping. It may a farm
camp or farm experience carried on in close relationship to a school program.
It may be a yearround experience as at Si Mary's Lake camp ip Michigan,
%here every boy and girl in the fifth and sixth grades in Calhoun County has
an opportunitykto spend some 2-week period th"roughout thee yearkt camp with
his own group and his teacher. As a year-round program, camping or outdoor
expetiences open up unekplored possibilities. It can give the traditional
school program a rejuvenation by taking education into the open whenever
and wherever the out-of-doors can ;filar an experience more real and vital,
especially in the fields of nature study, science, and the social studies.

But many teachers, principals, supervisors, and superintendents will no
doubt my:

741874 -47-------2
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Such a program rt too much to attempt.
It is something extra.
We do not have the facilities.
It would be too expensive in money and time.
We doubt die importance óf it.
We do not know enough about the outdoors ourselves.
We do not have and do not know where to get trained teachers or leaders.

It would be possible to examine each of these statements aind to show that
the objections can be overcorrie by school people who have ingenuity, ref-sourcfk

t'4fulness, and creative imagination. The illustrations that will be offered show
how schools in various sections of the country have made beginnings toward
developing an interest in camping and outdoor experiences on the part of
both children and parents.

It is i'mportant that school people, parents, and other citiZens recognize the
part/that camping and outdoor experiencei can hive in the total program of
the school. All these persons as individuals and groups can pjay an important
role in helping schools to move from a traditional program to a program
l-hich more nearly meets the needs and interests of boys and girls, both from
the standpoint of the facilities that are used and the nature of the learning
experience.

Persons in the field of camping education have pointed out that although
a few school buildings have been built which break with tradition, on the whole
the set-up of rooms and facilitks has remained comparatively unchanged over
a long period of years. In theory, we school people subscribe. to objectives

, and curricula which call for a much more flexible environment for learríing.
Such a school setting should be the goal of teachers and parents ansi school

ards. Increasingly, it is necessary for an evaluation to be made of the
curriculum by use of such a yardstick as: "What is the best place to learn
things that are educationally worth while?" ,

As Dr. L. B. Sharp has well said many times, and in many ways and
places, "That which ought and can best be taught inside the schoolroom
should there be tatoght, and that which can best be learned through experience
dealing directly with nature materials and life situations outside the school
should there be learned." 1 . .,

.

qunping and outdoor experiences provide an ideal 'opportunity for prac-
ticing democratic living. Schools can and should provide such experiences
lin classrooms, on playgrounds, in any part of the school building, or in other
facilities provided for children, but the outdoor environment demands such
practices. There is a genuine need in our Twentieth century civilization
to give boys and girls experiences with the realities% of life. As oniiwriter sees
it, the shortcomings of present school practices in this respect ". . . point
again to how the school is conditioned by the culture that surrounds it; to the

I Sharp L. B. Outside the Classroom. The riacedanal Pormaii, 72 3111-48. May 1110.
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need of the teacher to tinderstand and participate in the improvement of that
culture:., and to the Acessity of the teacher to try in his more direct teaching
efforts to use all his resourcefulness in making school life as genuine as
possible. Constantly he needs to ask: Hów near to sources can children come
in satisfying their needs for_ food? Purchase it? a)ok it? Grow it?
How near to satisfying their needs for clothing? Purchase it? Keep it
clean? Repair it? Make it? How near to shelter? If old enough, can
they help build some part of it? Undeistand the water, gas, electricity sup-
ply and keep them in condition? Make furniture and repair it? Help in
housekeeping?" 2

Planning, sharing, discussing, evaluating are essential parts of camp living
as they are of good educational practice in the classroom. A program in
nature study and science can get off to a much better start if bpys Etna girls
unaei guitiance have their eyes opened to see the out-of-doors as a resource
in studying and solving problems in this area. Certain of the basic points for
emphasis in the sccial stúdiesfoo4, clothing, shelter, and man in relation to
his envirònment-7-have to be practical Tither than theoretical problems, in
their outdoor setting.

'Are /are some who would say that elementary school children are too
young fo.r camp life. Children of primary school age, however, can partici-
pate in day camp experiences and older boys and girls, are at the stage where
they engage in endless activities for whivh they need *per guidance. Camp
is the place where many such activities are readily available to small groups
or to individuals. The situation itself makes possible the give and take
that ghould characterize good teacher-pupil relationships.

*

The sum total of these arguments for camping and outdoor activities
in the school program are: These experiences can (1) help to bring about
reexamifiation of ciirrent curriculum practices; (2) piovide a natural and
realistic environmént for learning; (3) develop in simple direct fashion the
practices of democratic living.

4.

*Snyder, Avon. Individual Differeaces sat' as Ers of Peace. ChildAoed Educe/ion, 21: 29247, February
1945.
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PLANNING AND ANTICIPATING ARE HALF Ilk FUNI

Types of Camping and Outdoor Experiences

THERE IS A WIDE RANGE of experiences that might be classified as
camping and outdoor activities. The term is broad enough to cover
a variety : day camping, over-night, and week-end trips duiing the school

year ; summer camps sponsored by schools; extended camp experience during
the school year, and the farm school or camp. Every community and every
school will have to decide on the basis of its resources and its needs what
form camping and outdogr education will take for its children. Each school
may begin in a different way, . In this bulletin, a serial of illustrations are
offered to demonstrate the fact that school programs which include some
form of camping and outdoor experience are practical, and actually in 11,_
somewhere in the United States today.

Day as u swam Activity
Day camping is an easy way to start an interest in camping and outdoor

experiences on the part of teachers, children, and parents. They can easily
see it as a type of program which calls for resourcefulness rather than foran extensive outlay of funds; which can draw upon personnel in the form of
teachers, parents, high-school and college students, members of churches and
other organized groups, such itiS the Girl Scouts or comparable organizations.

Reynold E. Carlson defines the experience as follows: "Day camping is an
organized outdoor experience in group living conducted on a daytime basis." s
Starting with this thesis, he summarizes many factors which any group
planning a day-camp program will want to consider. He points out that,
camping is a way of living in relation to the out-of-doors and from this draws
the logical conclusion that it is the spirit of adventure in which the activity is
carried on rather than a special place, a bus for tr portatidn, or a ready-

ec:srwide shelter which will make the program su ful. He cautions that
unless programs satisfy this major requirement of the spirit of adventure,and also possess a certain amount of continuity, they may have little value.

,Carless, Reynolds & Day Camping The Camping Nyistne, Nevenibm 1.
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He would hot include mockons of the day-camping idea such as: summei
activity wrogram, day program, play group, in-town program, day-care,
stair-at-home club, excursions, picnics, overnight camps, day-of-camping andday trips. For purposes of this bulletin however, no strict line has beendrawn to exclude such activities. Mr. Carlson makes specific suggesti&is forthe program itselfactivities, evaluation and appraisal, administration, fa-
'Aides, leadership, health and sanitation, and community responsibility. Amore extensive and detailed source of information on day camping is "The
Day Camp Book." 4

Early Efforts of Girl Scouts

The Girl Scouts gave early emphasis to day camping, beginning theirprogram about 1921. This portion of their camping program has expanded
until in 1941, 1,293 day camps were reported with a total of 107,299 campersand staff members who attended camp 4 days for more. Many of the publi-cations of this organization contribute significantly and in a practical way to
plannifig and conducting camping experiences. The Day Camp Book is
filled with helpful suggestions which have developed out of the effective workof the Girl Scouts.

However, it was World War II which gave impetus to day' camping as a
summertime activity in the progriun of extended school services and of daycare for children of working mothers. It was highly desirable that childrenof school age as well as children under 6 should be as well cared for duringthe summer months as tlity had been during the school year. Such daycamps were sponsored in á irariety of ways: bir school systems or by schools,
in cooperation with recreation departments, or by other public or private
agencies and organizations.

New York City Monitors

In the summer of 1934, New York City public schools in cooperation with
other agencies decided to try out what they called "new methods of education"by organizing "day-outing camps." 5 During that first summer, four campswere opened, the number 'increasing to seven the following year. Approxi-
mately 4,000 children a day had the cipportunity for this experience. :The
board ofeducation sent the children from the summer play schools already
in operation, made arrangements for transportation, and supplied lunches.
However, every child who was able was expected to pay the small sum of 8
cents for his lunch. The children were sent from the play schools 2 days of
each week until August 16 when the play schools closed and all children went to

4 The Day Cp Rosh (Magda& Administration, Proiram Astivities). New York City, Girl Scouts, Imo.* nilEast Forty-tomb Street, NM IX p.
s Dryden. MA. Meade L. Nine Tack Tries Out New Methods 4 ltdimmeties. Itscrostim. s 041.May 111441.
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camp every day. - Activities were so piannti that boys and 'girls had oppor-
tunity to continue in the camp environment intents begun in play school.

In planning and developing the program, special care was taken to see to it
that the activities chosen were suitable for the out-of-doors. There was no
ready-made equipment, but children had access to natural materials from
which they coud make needed tools, utensils, or equipment. The explorers'
group, for. example, gave children real opportunity to make collections, to
carry on experiments; and to learn about the out-of-doors at first hand
through experiences such as telling time by the sun, noting weather signs
and making predictions, measuring distances, and trail making.' One of the
especially valuable contributions was the setting up of a "demonstration
camp yard" in each camp. All kinds of camp fires were demonstrated.
Bird baths, feeding stations, sun dials, weather vanes, "tin can" fireplaces
were all developed in various forms. Two native American Indians assisted
in this part of the program. It was the feeling of theme working with the
program that zhildren were helped to develop many_ interests such as that of
out-door cookery which could be carried over into other summers and other
settings.

From this experience with day-outing CAIN* came many suggestions for
promoting interest, for selecting proper camp locations, for% anticipating
transportation problems, for noon lunches, and for the program itself. This
project, which involved cooperation of schools with other agencies, was both
helpful and suggestiveito schOol syfftems interested in establishing day camps
during the wartime yeais. Other programs that have significance for school
people have been reported to the Office of Education from Ithaca and Sara-
toga Springs, N. Y., and from Milledgeville; Ga., and Essex, Conn.

A Laboratory School Explores the Possibilities
a

A program in day camping which had a number of unusual features was that
sponsored by the principal and teachers ot the Lannirig Demonstration School
at New Jersey State Teachers College, Trenton, N. J., during July and August
1944.° The principal states his recipe for a worthwhile camp exkrimce
by listing the following ingredients: 60 elementary children, 4 teachers and
a principal, 10 acres of woods, and the barest minimum of camping equip-

* meet. The staff was interftted in discovering what educational experiences
are exclusively the result of outdoQr living. From the stindpoint of teacher
education they were intereztedein learning what kinds of sketivities any school
system might attempt. They limited their plans accordingly. With these
goals in mind, the staff developed "a modified day-camp program operated
for a period of 6 weeks. The camp site was located on the college campus. f,)

Children and teachers themselves had the job of making a 10-acre tract of
.110.0111.1MMENIIIMIIINEMAIMINIMAMIND

Danalgda, Cevrge W. Lavin cn4 iimrs &Wows. Exteutint didsostio;. Noised Camp, LU. Camp,
boa. vol. Is No. 1, March 1945,
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woods in o a camp site. A significant feature was the fact that not only
children but their teachers.and their parents all had a part in planning and
carrying out the project and in evaluating it. Local industries contributed
scrap lumber. Parents visited the camp to help in various ways or to par-
ticipate for the fun of it.

There were two 3-week periods of camping, with children aged S to 10
attending the first, an.dthase aged 11, 12, and 13, the second. Children lived
in groups of eight with a teacher-counselor, boys with boys and girls with
girls. Four camp sites were located on the 10-acre tract out óf Okla of each
other so that each group might carry on its own program of living as a
family unit without being dependent uponlother groups. They prepared
their own food, and constructed their own shelters, tables, benches, and
shelves, all in thetperiod from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m., 5 days week.ti Education
came in a very practical way through solving real problems of real living.
Every child had an opportunity to spe.nd 2 nights in camp during his 8 weeks'
experience.

As each new group arrived in camp, they were thrown into a real learning
situation. Assembled were the minimum items of equipment necmary for
practical outdoor living. Facilities for cooking had to be planned, food had
to be stored, meals cooked, toilet facilities provided, and other pressing
problems solved. Children with the help of their teacher-counselor had to
&icicle what was to be done first and who was to do it. After the problems
of daily living were more or leas solved the children during the first felF dais
had an opportunity to explore their environment by taking allday hikes or
trips on which they collected nature specimens or other materials. One
group of girls took ap overnight "bike hike" kw which they had to 'do careful
advance planning. A group of boys spent a week's time in making an old
farm wagon over into a covered wagon. In their case, the job involved
moving their camp in 6rdesr to be nearer their work. They, too, had realistic
planning to do before they Mid a shelter in which they could spend the nigi;t.

At the dose of this experience, boys and girls, their parents, and teachers
helped in making an evaluation of the learning. all had gained. Together
they classified the evidences of child growth under the foviteadings of health
and health habits, socialized experiences, work expejiences, and science expo-
rietices.

The initial outlay for this camp venture for 60 children, which included
the canvai needed for tents, one storage building, and a well with a hand
pump, iiost less than $1,000. This was considered the initial outlay on which
the gaup could build in future seasons.

The programs described Imder the umbrella of "day camping" have the
characteristics of being informal, adaptable.to larde or small groups 'and to
many types of environments, and able io draw upon all kinds of resources in

a
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the form of persons, places, transportation, activities, and methods of financ-
ing. Persons planning such programs have been more concerned with what
is happening to boys and girls, than with developing'clay-camping experiences
that conform to a definition. Consequently there resulted a better under-
standing of the types of outdoor experience which could be drawn upon in a
variety of ways in the year-round program; a realization that resources exist
within every community for conducting such programs; and that both teachers
and children respond in practical ways to the problems of outdoor living.

and eøkEnd Camp* tits Moil Year.
4

A number of schools, particularly those associated with teachers colleges,
have been interested in camping and outdoor experiences as a part of the reg-
ular school program. Such activities have been carried on chiefly by teachers
who have received enmuragment from supervisors and help from other
members .of the college staff.

Terre Haute Begins a Pregrtim

At the Laboratory School of Indiana State Teachers College,' the day-
camp experience came as a culminating activity in a second grade. The
teacher had in mind a number of purposes which such an experience might
promote, especially the opportunity foi parent participation. In February
1944, a plan got under way to swam the interest and cooperation of parents
and to work with the college camp committee and students in science, home
economics, and physical education. The college faculty camping committee
first made a trip to the proposed site; then the claurqom teacher and the
physical education instructor took to the site a number of students who were
to act as counselors to the children and there discussed procedures and prac-
tices, built fires, and did some experimental cooking. They then felt ready
to take a small group of children to the spot for a similar experience.

aon a Saturday in May a small group of children whose mothers were able
to go went with lee student counselors and the teachers to the site for a day
of camping. Through this experience, it was felt that the way had been paved
for a successful day-camp outing for all 35 children in the room. The 7
children who reported on the Saturday trip aroused the interest and enthusi-
asm of the whole group.'" The children were next divided into small "fami-
lies" of 4 or 5, each with a counselor, with whom they planned a nutritious
lunch which could be cooked over an open fire, They discussed the building
of a fire that would burn and how to cook foods without utensils. Since
they planned to rest after eating they decided that each one should bring
a blanket The science teacher discs with them how to "stalk" birds,

11 rival a &tumult preparml by Mn. Mary Alice lima% Actisw Wastes, Departiamt of Howe &mosaics.
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how tò look for wild floWers, and how to protect wildlife. The children who
had gone on the Saturday camping trip reported that girls should wear slacks.
and heavy shoes. The physical education teacher discussed the building of
latrines which woiild be needed for a day in the open.

Each child brought his bus fare and traveled as a member of a group to
the camp site, leaving at 8:30 on a Saturday ,morning on the school bus.
Some of the parents were in the group. Upon arriv'al each "family" set
up an individual camp. They had to select a suitable plice which was dry
and had a clearing for a fire. Some groups had to clear away the brush in
order to set up the camp.- All had to gather dry wood and green sticks for
cooking. over the open fire. "Family" members divided up jobs among them-
selves. One helped with the building of latrines; another went to bring
drinking water; while others prepared for the cooking of the food. Some
groups had better luck with building fires than others. Some "families"
were a little late in getting their food cooked, but they had shared fn the ex-
perience with all its problems and successes. Next came a rest period,
following which the children divided into small groups for nature hikes.
After a day full of activity, children were reluctant to leave when the school
bus came for them.

The result of this day's experience can be evaluated from a number of
angles. It provided for the cooperation of various departments of the col-
lege, as well as cooperation of parents with the. school. College students
recogniied that they were working with children in an experimental situation.
They were given an opportunity to study some of the children with their
parents. Teachers felt that they were able to show parents how an outdoor
experience could be made educational. The children gained a number of

. !earnings which would have keen difficult to provide in a classroom. They
learned that it was neceniry lo care for their own needs by their own efforts.

-They did not eat that dpy until theylad not only prepared their food by cook-
ing but 4ad built tilts fire, too. They gained many science experiences at
first hand, that were much more real and vital than thwi from the pages of a

. book, or from within the four walls of a classroom.
Examined from the standpoint of these various values such a day-camping

experience could be profitably planned not only for a single occasion but for
a series of days throughout the school year. This program demonstrated
that with careful planning, second-grade chifdren could profit greatly from a
day i4 the open.

Program at Ellensburg

In the far Northwest, at Central Washington College of Education,
&Wren enrolled in fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth grades have looked
forward throu ai t timt school year to a day and a half ofcamping experience

s Pins me amass prepared 1 Amos& &Wet. director a imam table..
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which has been a regular feature of the summer session since 1930. This
camping period has been organized and carried through as an educational
experience for boys and girls, and as a means of emcouraging elementary
Pupils of these grades to attend the summer mail& Children are organized
into three camping groups spaced throughout a week's time. The location
of the college lends ilself to this type of camp experience. About 20 miles
from town is a Camp Fire Girls camp which provides facilities for a wide
variety of camping activities. There is a forest ranger station 2 miles from
camp. Each year the children make friends with the fort ranger, who
discusiaes with them fire prevention, forest conservation, and safe camping.

The camp experience is an integral part of the summer school program.
since it is planned and carried out with genuine educational values in mind.
From the beginning of the mtssion "going to camp" is the goal of all the
childien. Student leaaers assist and come to know children in a different
environment from that of the classroom. Children help to plan the details
of daily living at camp. This includes camp organization and daily
schedules. Children themselves plan in advance to get information from the
forest ranger about fire permits and learn how to have the water supply
tested. Each camper must plan clothing and equipment to take witl him.
In addition, each mailer has a schedule of responsibilities for the time that
he is at camp. Each group attending camp works out cooperatively a list of
rules and regulation& Furthermore, the group seltets some special feature
of the environment for its own study, which continu after they return
to school. Forest conservation, wildlife conservation, geology of the aren
and national parks and forest are some of the topics that have been selected.
Having such a problem helps them to develop an appreciation of the natural
resources of the Northwest.

Each year after the return from camping, an evaluation is made which is
useful when the time semis for planning for the following year. Parents
have a definite part in planning the program and their signed permission is
necessary for the child's attendance since the school has no liability insurance
for accidents. Costs are provided for through summer school fees, camp
and sales of various tyRes.

A description of a comparable program carried on with sixth.grade children
at the laboratory school of Ohio University, Athens, Ohio, is on file at the
U. S. Office of Education.

Rural Children Go Camping

In northern Michigan,° a rural school teacher had acrem to a family hunt-
ing cabin on a 40-acre site which was a wonderful source for the first-hand
study of nature. Some of the boys in the group and the teacher converted a
small log barn into *a bulk house. .They made the beds and spriners, and

* Press a mamma* b La, f;ad Ms*. Jo &Mabel*.
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Los Angeles Long-Time Progtmm

Reported in Education for Victory (June 20, 1913), i 1eL4s. Angeles
camp program for children and young people ages 12 to 16, available duringt6 summer months. The camps are an outgrowth of the efforts of the city's
public-school authorities for the ,past 20 years. Children are taken to and
from the' camps in school busses and spend a 6- to &day period there. School
-playground directors make selections on the basis of the child's inability to
secure other camp experience, and on his citizenship qualities. Costs are
low-42 -to $3 per week and each child puts in some worktime each' day in
part ment for his keep.

New York State Programs

Stimulated 1)N interest in the New York State program, which is later to
he described, the schools of Catskill. N. Y. began in 1941 a day-camp pro-
gram which was designed to lead to 11 year-round tYpe of cawing activity
for which there is now some provision. At Catskill, the camping site was
given to the school ti a public-spirited cititen. It is designed to be used by
the community aMris not limited to children's use. The superintendent
writes that the camp site is used as a place to "go out from," a sort of home
base where there are some facilities for storage. Frequently parents bring
a picnic lunch for the family to that spot while the children are there. Every-
one is admitted regardless of age or creed. The camp part of the program
is operated for 6 weeks during the summer under the direct supervision of
two physical directors. The Board of Education pays the salaries of these
two persons, the music teacher, the nurse, the school doctor, the dental
hygienist, and the agriculture and homemaking teacher's, all ofs-whom are
employed on a 12-month basis. The cost of necessary equipment was about
$75. A large tent and overnight camping equipment were donated by per-
Ems who had gone camping in their younger days. The parent-teacher woo-
ciation and variaus service organizations in the community have cooperated in
arious ways in making this program possible.

All children in the community are welcome to attend the summer camp
without payment of any fee.. Food and personal items are brought from home.
Fireplaces are built on the camp site each year by the children themselves
for their own use in cooking. The program is flexible. An overnight hike,
a "bike" trip, or a &fling expedition may be organized on a moment's notice.

A somewhat similar program was reported from Newark Valley, N. Y.
Columbia City, Ind., operates a summer camp for boys and girls 8 to 15
years of age. Several Michigan towns and villages such as Cadillac have
developed programs that fall under the heading of summer camp activities.
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SOME DZracg-,-.4S THAT ENCOURA

State Peterie- teacher Group, Sport sors

Still
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another camping project which seems to have special significance is
_ponsorrd by the North Carolina Congress of Colored Parents and

and blow at the Rural Life School, Brick
Rocky Mount. During the 8 yeah of its exist ce
for nearl,

MPINn

boys and girls. It has 5 full-time
and aervke of a doctor., During 1.9

N. C., not far from
this protect has provided

vtorkrrs 1 parttime
the 6 weeks' scum was divided into

" Our NAti-c-,..21 Family. Mckl publication, National C-src-- of Colored Parents id Tezrbelo, vol. ItNo. 10, Fame-July 1846.
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rnod. rvingw anu girls wpar3tely, at a total cost
Children ranged _n age from 7 to 12 and came from 14 c-o'unt lea. The program
included free Aav, games, and handicraft making a 11.-efu1 article for the
home, music, hikes, entertainment, campfires, mo
Camping In the South

Since 1938, the Atlanta, Ga public school in cooperation with' severalgrout* and service organizations in ihat city, hive 1-1IN-=-n developing camp
experiences whici Inge it pomibtr for a hundreti eleineaary school children,alternating with 'a similar junior hi-O.-school group, to spend week duringthe school yearin May or October--in a camping situation. E&Th of the
six elementary scEo--06 coneerneti lends one teacher to the junior h gh schoolfor its camp IA' eA. In return the junior high school kJ-MA two , men).

both-men, Ahile the elementary school i at camp. In attendance arethose children who have shown ap interest and whwr parents are willing to
eopperate. Previous to going to campi pupi
discussion of thr problems they will have to solve. EaCh child attrnding

a-tivitin4

making the- trip meri for

required to present a health certificate. In addition to ma
typical of a camping program, children hh are in kitchen diuty and in variout%other responsibihtim

These illustrations &how that some school systems have provided camping
experience for ciiildrrn of elementary school age over a considerable periodof time, A number of camps have resdy.ma& facilities, but others mart ina small way and season by ',moon add buildings and improve the camp mte..At thr, present time the camps chary frail, but the children may contribute
worK or fo4., and community organ'utIon8 may unikr -rite an or part ofthe camp fee.

Iretwo- wid y twe-trwat-
forward with yearround campi.

of the Un t e peiirnent
--wriences tied into tz

pi-ogram. In Michigan, at Clear Lake and at St.
the two earliest ventures. San Dirgo City and
California is-a comparatively new development
fives and type of program as in the Michigan projects.

Michigan Invests to
T _e-or-R-Jou d eampi

The story of Cleir LAke camp goes back
cxmirnunity raool camp prorvram by the W.
eration with three bchigan comnzuntties.

Mary's Lake,
County
with the earn

existi
re to

Commission in
metal ob.*.

940 whal it wO begun es a
Foundation in coop-

persons, with a dreamabout the po&sibilitìcs oi camping, adopted ne their basic principle th= ideathat camp experiences should be an integral part of the commusity
16
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-chool.pr-ogram.\The fharnework of the plan called for a precamping period,
the actual camp experience., and a camping kriod. A detailed drscrip-.
iron is giveli of the various ley* in the plan in an article, "A Community

Cam' by Hugh B. N1r If the W. K, Kellogg Foundation." Each
11fl!flUflhtV OI&fliLti a cAmping committer consisting of parents, teachers,
And camper& ni (-0111Illitter9 in cacti of the three towns participating
did advance planning in their own communities, including a 3-day pier itti

h leading rrpreecientatives of fulow conununitN orpzAmiatiorot e in-
to the camp to particpate 1h the 8 -ti Ines 8R a hams for tIlldrT I,4fld

hr program and it objectives.
Me teachers had a prnrping riper rtioe consisting of me-e, ng in which

%8rîou probIrni writ discussed CT the leadership of the camp c'oum41or
%ho also carried on disi-4,ftion viith children, since -;k1 percent of those going
to camp in one communitv had newer had anAiwmp exi-)R-rirrity. During the
amp- period approximately Aiiiiren with their trachea spent 2 ier-km at
amp enga_seli in a progr an with 4 (lief emphases: Work health-

ful living, time for leisure pursuit, and okîn problems oi
Retails of each of these are offeird in Dr. ME----,maer 5 a riidr.

In that-fir-m NMI' as now, campers found own jo rfl a plenh of
fun. It was made c__.ar to children thmugh discumion that their are somr.
things whidi must b &n wteilwr wr like to do them or not, and that-their are
ther things which n be dorm if one wishes.. Indocleki in work exper tenoe

Is the fore management
roori v.) not

of varwm entri

as care of dormitories and dining
0-r;--e an opportunity for management

as t

Fai I trading root him bees

_ wilt

oIIong ri-arapaih:

at-03 tifix%oto nsofkr
==--7 camptiTt The tisdins ogees difherm- an c ppoiunity to become

of yogi necessary to condoning a anal buskers&various h*

inttuirvd tf
Nib-411 04Use

vir&ik-mit do the u-1-k k
rdA mike tie and audit These Might
of fusettil _ - Furthermore, takitg care of 4

day giro the citiMrm the GppOIIUntt7 of tui, .nins t e
1_ cfl vtrT-im. Many of the Campers have

pretties* visited &di 044* si 1wn4 km-ra postmaster the prartwes
tad pocethaves secAssary i cpailips s teateD Still &mother work cr4-k7t-Irnee
is provWd thr. a h h# bees 4.t up. Whtm cd camper &mires.

the camp bank tn4 hones cheeks _s_r_tuist his deposit The
keeping of a an of books for mcb operations affords real weft experienm*.

Near the
uneqen

a part of healthful living, children have 8,n opportunity to partiopte
in aplanning planning a

the camp pel.kAl tut,
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ticipating in a daily rest period which includes everyone at cainp--coun-
selors, teachers, students, as well as guestsfor an hour and 15 minutes.
Safety aiso is the watchword for such a large group of children who are away
from théir accustomed environment and who have been transplanted to a
spot where new types of situations are bound to arise.

Leisure-time activities innumerable. The ABC's of outdoor education
as outlined in Extending Education 13 include some 50 experiences possible
in a 2-week camp period. Crafts are not taught for the purpose of develop-
ing skills, but represent an expression of a dire to create something or to
meet a camp need. Only hand tools are available on the'building grounds"
where all types of materials from. the out-of-doors are available. Like a
bright ad running through*the whole program is the idea of simplicity,
in mding use of natural materials, in using the natural environment, and in
considering eath individual as a resource for learning.

blithe field of social living, all the principles of living democratically, in
both large apd small grodps, come to the fore especially when a group is
together on a 24-hour ,basis. Incidents of the day, real experience of boys
and girls in attempting to get along with çach other are made the basis of
discussion which leads tot better methods of living and working together.
When ,25 persons sleep in a dormitory, it is necessary to talk over how to
protect the rights of both the individual and the group. The care of public
property and' personal property is a genuine problem in a catnp situation.

At the close of the camp4 venture in the first year, the same group that
met in the pingprecatii. period evaluated the results of the experience. In
this way, educational values were emphasized and heightened as a group of
chile*en weiit back to their own school classroom, and their teachers, parents
and othes in the community attempted to take stock of the values received.
There was some interruption to this program during the war tears, but it
has been resumed on a somewhat different basis.

\The Clear Lake camp is now carried on by the Western Michigan College-
of Education in cooperation with the W. K. Kellogg Foundation. Thiy are
in the third year of experimentation with the stated goal, "To ciefermine the

ibility and worthwhileness of school camps and outdoor education as an
sion'of the public-school curriculum." " Located near Dowling, Mich.,the camp consists of 29 acres, including woods, a portion of a lake front, a

lodge and cabins for campers, and a director's home and counselors' lodge.
Nearby antvarious resources such as bird sanctuaries, reforestation projects,
an arboretum, museums, and the various activities of a small community. ,

The fortunate fifth- and sixth-grade children- who come to the camp are
drawn from the laboratory schools of the Wesiern Michigan College, of Educa-
tion, from the city schools of Kalamazio, and from city, country, and village,

Extending Sdocation. :lathed Caiiits,
" Ibid.
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3 Not 1, March 1946.
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schools in three adjoining counties. The goal is to give every child of these
grade levels an opportunity to be at camp for 2 weeks of the year. The cost
to each child is $5 per week, the schools providing the tiansportation. No
child is kept away from camp for lack offunds since these are supplied when
neces,sary by various community groups iiderested in camping as an educa-
tional experience.

The camp has a resident staff to cooperate with teachers who come with
their groups. The size of the group averages 50 to 70 children for each 2-
week period. At Clear Lake the staff consists of a director, assistant director,
a recreation director with training in first aid and home nursing, an 'tilts and
crafts director and a director of nature exploration. The children meet a
niimber of these stiff members before they go to camp, whén th'ey discuss
what they will take, do, see, eat, play, and make during the 2 weeks' period.

St. Mary's Lake camp, a short distance from Battle Creek, also owes its
existence-to the W. K. Kellogg Foundatión. At the present time, it is leased
by the foundation to a camp board representing the county ichools, which
operates the pioject. Like Clear Lake, this camii, too, is now operated its
a 5-yeu experiment to establish the values- of camping education and to
serve as a demonstration for Michigan schools, as well as for schools in
other sections of.the oountry. This camp is used chiefly by the public schools
of Calhoun County which send groups of fifth- and sixth-grade children to
the camp for a 2-week period throughout the school year. One or more
teachers from the public schools, preferably the children's own teachers goes
with them to camp..

The camp site includes about 25 acres, with wooded land and the section
around the lake itself, available for hikes, exploration, cook-outs, and camp-
outs. The camp staff includes a resident director, assistant director, and four
counselors who contribute hackgrounas in entomology, storytelling and
dramatics, recreation, camp craft, woodmanship, counseling, and nursing.
Children are housed in dormitory cottages accommodating 16 to 20 each,
which are supervised by a teacher-counselor. There is a main lodge which
serves as a dining room, as home base for various group activities, for indoor
crafts in bad weather, and as a dormitory for the children during the winter
months. The objectives, the activities, and the emphases are comparable
to those of the Clear Lake camp.

One illustration may be used to show the relation of the camp experience
to the school curriculum which children have left temporarily back in their
classroom. As described in Extending Education," the study of lima' Michi-
gan history is included in the sixth.grade curriculum. Because lumbering
has played such an impodant part in Michigan 1-4story, the camp staff recog-
nizes that their camp setting offers opportunity for experiences that will
contribute to such an interest. 'Children watch eagerly and curiously while a
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tree is felled. Then they have a chance to help in the successive steps of
swamping, splitting, and cutting the wood into fireplace lengths. They have
some instruction and some practice in the safe use of an axe, cross-cut saw,
wedges, and sledge hammer. This is learning for a purpose, since their
efforts help to supply wood for the fireplace which is the center of group
activity on a frosty winter night.

The teacher who reads such an account as this can readily see how The
experiences at camp can be used to stimulate the school program when
children return to their classrooms. Children will pour out the story of what
they did. Pictures will be drawn. &pries will iws written for the school
newspaper. Demonstratioili be given on the school grounds of how to
split and cut wood, how t4lItuild a campfire, and how tó put out a fire.
Collections of tree bark and of stones will be placed in the nature corner and
labeled. The method of recording and predicting weather used at camp will
be adapted for use at schooL
',These are some of the many activities that can result from an experience

at camp. How the teacher uses them depends upon whig sort- of teacher
she is. She can accept these evidences of interest passively and then rerhark,
`let's go on with our real job of learning what we are expected to study in
this grade." Or she can capitalize upon the activities to make learning more
real and vital, Oral and written expression, including spelling and hand-
writing will show improvenient because children have something to talk and
write about that is based on experience. They can organize an issue of the
school newbpaper about the Op to camp, or if they have no newspaper they
call initiate one. Children can write and illustrate a hectograiked or
mimeographed book which they can share with others. Reading can be
broadened.' to include information on trees and rocks of Michigan, and of
their own school environment. The many "doing" activities can be in-
corporated into the social studies program so that children carry on processes
rather than read about how the pioneers tanned skins; dried fruits and
vegetables; made soap, candles, and other necessitiis of living; how they
braided rugs; enjoyed a sugaring off; held quilting bees and spell-downs;
and made themselvtN self-sufficient in many ways. Art and music have a
contribution tó make in a number of them activities. For those who ask how
camp experiences influence teaching and lemming in the classroom, this is a
partial answer. The teacher who is in the actual situation needs to analyze
and explore the possibilities in terms of her own group of children.

These two camp ventures have special significance for school systems
interested in vitalizing* total curriculum. The availability of facilities
from the Kellogg Foundation have-expedited such a program in Michigan,
but do not make it aLA impossibility for other interested groups. These
ventures in camping and outdoor education need to 1m examined in relation
to.the total program in Michigan still to be &scribed in this bulletin.
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Miother Michigan '5.venture dates back 15 years. Designed for a junior
high-school group, the general scheme and the activities described are also
suitable for boys and girls of 13-an4 14 who may beattending elementary
schools, especially in small communities.

In 1931, the faculty of Tappan Junior High School decided that pupils shouldhave the opportunity of studying their State by first-hand observation and expe-rience as well as in the classroom. In order to make this possible a tract of over200 acres of submarginal, tax-delinquent land about 175 miles north of AnnArbor was purchased at a tax sale. Children, parents, and teachers earned thee necessary amount by various mocy-raising activities. An interested parent pro-vided El old truck on which shop lasses built a box with stake sides. In thistruck groups of about 30 students, accompanied by 2. or 3 teachers, began to maketrim to the newly acquired property on which was erected a tarpaper shack fot
protection from the elements. For 9 years this site was used, but in 1940 a new site
locatM -on the bank of a trout stream, with 'plenty of room for expansion, was
purchased.

Fln 1941 all trips to the camp ceased, the bus was sold, and Tappan pupils,
parents, and teachers concentrated upon doing their pait in the war effort. In thefall of 1946 trips to the 'camp were again started. Over 165 pupils out of an
enrollment of about 415 went to camp. Five different mugs went for 3-day
periods eaelI Each group returned by Friday afternoon. Counselors are theregular liers whose classes are taken by other faculty members who remain
behind.

The camp is operated by the faculty camp committee, which plans the program,
administers phe trips, and evaluates the project wIth the help and approval of the
entire faculty. 'A student committee helps with the care of equipment, promotesthe pmject, and acts as a liaison group beween the Uudents and faculty. Parents
provide financial supwrt thronh the PTA as well as serve on a bus-and-camp
committee that may approve the purchase of property, or a bus, or act in an
advisory capacity. One teacher is the camp dctor in the sense that he preparesall groups for theiritrips to camp, and is chairman of the faculty camp committee.

Thé camp property itself is used as a base of operations . . . insofar u the totalexcuren is concerneil. While at camp pupils work tofether in crews to gather
firewood, cook, wash dishes, clean the cabins and grounds, and plan campfireand game programs. Some time is spent in studying the fauna and flora of the
region, becoming slcquainted with the local residents and community, and learning
chant the region itself.

111.

Educationally, the camp project is a part of a broad excursion program which
include, trips to many of the important cities and points if interest in southern
Michigan at wine time during Slew junior high-school period. A regular
schedule of trips is organized f grade. For the first 6 weeks of the fall
semester all class-activities in all grades are centered on the study of Michigan, its
resources, people, industries, and geography, with the camp trips the center of
such, interest. In every clam there are opportunities to build the curricula.=
around this idea. English classes read folklore, legends, poetry about early
days in Michigan, loggers, trappers, lumber barons; music cluses learn songsof the period or create new ones about tir camp p4ter the children return front

s *roes a automat by Parker Perabegtes. maw areetee for Tappan haler MO &boot Arb;r. Inek.
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edticationai point of v:ww. Such camps will, in effect, serve as demonstration
centers of camping programs as a part of every day living, on a year-round
basis including the summer months.

Turn khnis Of unto
In a recent issue of Extending Education," "Cap'n" Vinal suggests, "a

start toward the out-of-doors can be made by discovering and visiting a
family that is living the good life rather than 'on a mere subsistence level."

Bridge Farm, an Experiment in Farm Living .

Perhaps an idea of this sort may have been in the back of Mrs. Houdlette's
mind when she made available to the American Association of University
Women, "Bridge Farm" " built more than a hundred yeirs ago on the crest
of a hill in Maine. As Associate in Childhood Education at the National
Headquarters oldie A. A. U. W., Mrs. Houdlette was interested in the educa-
tional values of country living for children of today. Although this is not a
public-isclool venture, it has educational significance.

The farm is'really an old-new setting because it combines for use a cellar
with apple bins, an old-fashioned cook stove, a brick oven, a huge dye pot,
a hearth with crane and kettles, a flax wheA, and candle molds with an
electric stove jand,icebox, an electric pump, modern sink, and cupboards.
Although children use the house, they have for themselves the little and-the
big bunk houses in the ell and in the wadesover carriage house. For each of
three summers recently, there has been a family group of 5 to 12 children,
5 to 12 years of age, living at Bridge Farm. There are two older "sisters" of
college *age whoe work has maae th interesed in children, and two adults
called "uncle" and "aunt" who are the a s S ted father and mother of the group.
At Bridge Farm the goal is to teach "beginnings of responsibilitY in a setting
of simple living where various ages join together as doers of the work that. is
necessary in maintaining life."

Democratic home and family living is the watchword whether it be bed
making, house cleaning, dish washing farm work, gardening, or caring for
the milk. Of course, there is time, too, for getting out to plat*, drawing,
painting, going for flowers, building boats, playing games, making a nature
collection, resting, and reading poems and stories. A schedule of duties ismade out cooperatively during the week. It is letterid on a large white card-board with little paper pockets opposite each activity. Each week, each
child slips his name into the pockit opposite his job or jobs for the week.

*vim!: /Minos Gould. Cunkohnia Guido fin. the Out-of-Dom". Luendbig Zhication, vol. 2, No. 1,March 1nS,

liontiktte, Henke Micro." Ntiage FarmAdmit:ire In Livbig. Journal oi the Aawicon Associates ofthshordey Ww's. iumftw !SEAT
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These include:

rt4oas loba

Care of milk:
Morning.
Evening.

Making butter.
Making cottage cheese.
Little house animals.

. Fixing flamers.
Supplementary
Working in the garden.
Sunday night supper.

Doily rtspoasit444-.

Make Kdsstraighten bunkhouses.
Straighten drawers.
Hang clothes.
Collect laundry.
Clean bunkhotme
Keep bathroom nest.

e-1 d

Morning:
Table service.
Amaant dietitian.
K. P.

Noon:
*

Table wrviet.
Assistant dietitian.
K. P. duty.

Evening:
Table service.
Assistant dietitian.
K. P. duty.

Moriiing:

ram

Getting wws----atzi.4ant
Care of animals.

Evenirm:

Care of ani--.41.3,

The description of the way in which children Live and learn at Bridge
Farm is worth reading in dctail for the techniques suggested in developing
democratic group living. This type of experience gw
opportunity for broadened education as he contributa hi share to everyday
living. Patterns have not been wt in developing projects which bringchildren close to the out-of-doom &arehing is going on in different measurein all parts of the country, in the attempt to provide farm-hying erim-ces
for children. It is seat that there are tx.e-me 15 such venturc king carried onin various parts of the UnitM States. Since lassie are still in the processof development no specifwMormation can ix-c mate available.

modem child

Battle Creek Schools Operate a School Farm

The school farm has many possibilities for introducing boys and girls tooutdoor living. Michigan is fortunate in the many opportunties :_lorded
children by public-spirited citizens. Battle Creek public schools received in
80acre tract of land as part of a trust fund left by oneof Its citizs for Ilse
by public schools." Tipa farm has been wratell by the fifth. and sixth-gi ade
children for the past 5 ream.

Forty acres of the farm are planted in oats, 12 acres hs garden, 10 acres in cover
crops. (the soil in this 10 acres, is being built up by &ail-building cm
for garden next year), 3 memo in pine and spnwe
nursery, 4 acres in pine and spruce trees about 6 years old, and the Inlamv inalfalfa. More are ital obs0,rvation pastime of farm cr-ops mown to the ar.a,

Ob...

aLe matemt by Philip Blough, inernntary &laws Ihipiavha, Mask Cie* 1414 Sky M.
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and a few of plants not grown here. ThA farm program begins about the 15th ofApril area en November.
gnaw; are &cellar,three krna:the barn, e itAge, and the covered

outdr_yar fireplace. The barn is used for housing tools. equipment, and pmdueze;
the lodge contains two c.x.-roo, and the fireplace room serves as an antiwar
Clart=fta-=

f*-=-3 of the larger animals are loaned by nearby farbwrs and others are con-
tributed by interested towreI Following a list of last year's farm
animm -s: cows, 1 horse, 2 goat, p,1--&-N a mAher cat wit4 4 kittens, 10 ducks, 15chicken.% 4 phnts All of the fowl were hatched at the farm by wt-Ting
hens.

S;v, undrcii twem _.one fifth-grade pupils from 13 elementary .41(x48 are
opera: 11v! tarm year. 'limy are transponed to and from the farm

school busses and wail t,u -half &ay r_7.r week there. The entire group car-
tieinstes in tho romm in the spring and fall. Th&r-= who are interested and
who do Dd. _Lave vacation conflicts may participate in the summer program. Our
past ex mace indicated that Mown 30 1,.!--ntent of the children are in the summer
program.

ftre fifth-ruaL, children are primarily mmerned with garL ning and forestry.
They receive Instruction both at tile farm and in their ciToorim. They prepare
the soil and want ke -a-BrueZI in rim care for it during the summer, harvestit in the LAI I- swarm of the food for winter uee. Children are
allow-oi to tAke Lwme, free of ch4rge, roost of the produce grown. They also care
for young trees and signets in the nurvery and transplant many of them in the
swing and fall to their =6.--A grounds. This year children are planting a small
orchard at the farm. As the trees develop, it is hoped to carry on K)m.e inter-

in grafting.
The blind children from Ann J. Kellogg Special Education SchooL under the

suixrvision of their teacher, who is also blind', are plowing a small garden. They
are transpone4 by private cars and Esierid every afternoon at the farm.

High-school biology classes are planning to visit the farm during the spring
mi fail to test soils, carry tu soil experiments, study plant diseases., collect
and identify inset* study birds and other animal life, and work in other areas
connected with outdcaJr biology.

Children from early elementary grades make sboit visits to the farm to see the
gardens and the animals. Afthuade children act as -guides for these groups
and show them interesting happenings they might otherwise

The farm daff consists of a farm supervisor, a farm teacher, a practical gardener,
an4 the teachn who acromnies each group id 'children.

The fifthwade clildren are divide-d into four groups and work under the
direction of one of the adult memrs of the farm staff. Each staff moonier
r?_---zponsibk for a particular phase of farm work. The groups change leaders
each time they com to the farm; thin making it possible for each child to have
a variety of oxwienm and opportunities for learning..

4
Schools n;Ae41' not wait for a legacy m order to.iiiitiati i farm program. It

would, no doubt, k possible for any group that was genuinely interested to
work out a cooperative arrangement with a fanner near the town. It would
be desirable for the whole school to participate in such a way the Future
Farmers of America and Future Homemakers of America would have a

re.poitiibility in mich a program. There is-no set pattern to follow,
T.
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nor is a pattern recommended. Each program should be highly individual
and adapted to the needs of the particular community. Ideally, there should
be a farm family living on the farm.

Baltimore Substitutes Day-Co a School for Institutions

The Baltimore public schools") have developed, as a part of their program
for boys whose needs are not met by regular school wall, the Highwood
Day Camp School for Boys. The department of education was fortunate
enough to own a house and some land in Catonsville. ilighwood resembles
a Maryland farm of the 1890's with its rambling Victorian house, with
horses and cows, chickens and ducks, and farm equipment. Now in its
ninth year, Highwood has developed a school program which is based upon
giving the boys an opportunity to run the farm. They have an ...a_ortment
of farm animals and birds, a garden, an 80-acre tract of farm land to care
for, and the job of preparing their own noon meal. The boys raise livestock
and poultry for the market, sell fruits and vegetahleseYinvest their profits in
the farm itself, do some building, and carry on all the activities that are needed
fo make a farm home a going concern.

The academic school part of Highwood is loc4ted in a building near the
farm house. There is a wood shop and a metal shop, as well as classrooms
for basic skills. Classes are small with 12 to 25 students working with each
of 3 teachers. The total enrollment is between 60 to 65 boys drawn from the
city at large and from the group who are trmed "tmadjustabie." To be
eligible a boy must be at least 11 years old. Most of the bovs stay for a
year, although some have remained for 2 or 3 years. The-shift hack to a
regular school is made a gradual process with help and guidance of the visit-
ing teacher and is usually to a vocational or occupational school. Approxi-
mately 85 percent of the boys who come to the farm school make improvement.
Although the cost is slightly more than twice that for a regular elftnentary
school program in Baltimore, it pays for itself in the salvaging of youngsters
who would otherwise probably require institutional care.

In educational magazines and other sources, one s menoon from time
to time of the initiation of similar ventures for which it is hoped complete
descriptions may bt available as time goes on. The three illustrations
offered here represent three distinct types of outdoor living, interpreed in
the broad sense, which crap genuine educational experiences. What.
ever form camping and outdoor experiences take, schools will want to
evaluate the program from the standpoint of their oRntribution to the total
growth and deielopment of the child.

"Chew. Anne E. Ilkinte-A
Aprilellay-Juse 196.
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up ot teachers from the cho=oI vtem.
physical ucation, or the elementary cIasroom teach. .ca _hers in train-
mg, mom in the mmmunitv with camp experience, and others, willing
to learn on the job, have istet. .ithough the objectives mated by various
schools are similar, tlx type of u-&,..1 to attain tie objectives differs
widely. There are frequent ii;m,tra ions of the planneAl program with a
fixed daily schedule, and a few which represent cooperative planning. In the
former, many things are d _ne for children; in the latter, children do things
for themselves. In the rst situati n, a more traditional schedule of sports
and crafts is likely to be ern in the latter, activities which show the
der-ndence of boys ant. gir_ up3n their environment, is the order of the
day. There is genuine neM to crystallize thinking in ariswer to the question,
t4 r is an educational experience in the out-of-doors?"

Other considerations devdoped in the descriptions of camp programs in-
clude provisions for HEALTH and SAFETY. Little mmtion is made of liability
insurance in case of amidents at the cainp or when rITA are en route. A
numbr of reports indicAte that pirrats' written pv-ri;iis4ion is requireA for
children's. at camp, and this may include a sfatement which frees
the school from responsibility. This is an angle to be carefully considered.
Frequent mention Ls made of provision for safe drinking water, propcz toilet

and prftervation of food. TRANSPORTATION is usually turnished
without cost or for a wall fe_e_. Fitzs are nominal and in most instances or-
ganizations in the cornmunityheip to pay for thpse children who are unable
to attract, or the opportunity ii given to the child to do wrne useful work in
part payment, or to supply food. No mention is made of projects through
which children are encouraged to earn and save money for it:w trip to camp.
Perhaps the fime will come whm every child will have the opportunity to
go to camp without charge on a similar basis as he attends school.

Although no stoeitient is made to this effect, itpo.f4ible to conclude from
the reports given, that a camp program cuts 'crow AI subject-matter lines or
earning experiences of the classroom, anti gives all teachers an opportunLy
to mite in a program which has meaning and purpose both for them and for

children. .
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number of methods have been suggemeif for obtaining sites: purvha
land, loan or acquisition of State lands, gifts from organizations or individ-
uals, temporary use of private camps, use of school, county, State, and Nationai
forests or parks, or facilities made available by the War Assets Administra-
lion. It is entirely possible also that 'property might Lw It mav
feasible for a county system of schools to provide facilities which can then
be use-iilw any school within the county. Or a group of P*chools in a given
area or region may combine to acquire facilities which can then be coop,
er4tiveiv used if careful planning is done.. The deml-riptions of camp ven .

tum presented in this bulletin have indicated the use of a number of dime
methods for getting started.

Assuming that by one or a combination of these hods a site ha bee-
obtained, practical school people will a4, -What is the logical nest 7

Catherine T. Hammett, Camp Program Adviser of the Girl Scouts, has ar
tempted to think through this problem with the help of her associates, putting
herself in the place of a -4,-41ool administrator or teaclwr who wants to move
forward step by step. The pagcs which follow outline her conception of a
leveloping program. For such a program it
have cost estimates, but these are not available in tams of present prices.

would he highly desirable to

ao I We ?

of Outdoor Actifitin

o

GLNLRAL OVIDOOR ACTIAITILA.- Walking, gamm nature. ramp-craft. skills, outdoor
cooking, outdoor crafts. . . . Aimed to Introduce outdoor sibiìiu and appre
ciation of out-of-doors; to teach kiI1., such as cooking, fire prevention; to build
reihourrefulness. Correlate* closely with nature Rudy and primer.

Equipment needed.- --Ver) simple tools such as knives, evipment for makii4
leaf prints, cooking kettles. cups, cooking places which may be constructed
by boys and &irk. . . Some fundamental books needed in eamKraft,
nature, and other fields.
Site needed.Could be in a school yard, nearby parks backyards, and
woods. In rural school could be just outside wholly&
Approximate cost. About $25 to WI would supply a good deal of equip,
ment for use of one class at a time. . . . Could man with practically nothing
or make use of what is at hand.

What Next?

ALL-DAY HIKES OR OUTINGS. Wouki include the rn rtfrìtie- as alvve bin
with more "bait' for planning by group of students. Would definitely in-
dude outdoor food, and tie in with currrnt curriculum, such as going to e a
'perry or a sawmill in operation.

Equipm-ent nerded.Same alai*? gm,ral outdoor activities.
ne-A for transportation by bus or athel- nwans.
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Sits 11-m/ed.Park. LIN outskirts, Natural History Museums, in selected
641e6 possibly used for other pm)e+CIFI Reservations, 61.nc1uarierN and ot-ber
aimilar type&
ApprtIstrridie cosi -Same as for general utdtir activities except for costof food and tranft . M trrt.sis t.rf trtAtitig hike kits might be

Be-C" n

DAY CAMPING. Camping bv the do,
return to own borne* at night, except for

nar.d for a penes o

(4-r1 overnight
Children

&Isla (T4)uld be
used on 1--Atialb or Saturdays, or dunng Iftcrationft Camp group k orgAnisedinto drtnite small roups with cTontininn- mall t Irsdirm At-13v) &rp same ap

t*017 but pI4nnn b g
131 take carr of 1aigri

lup more effective and c,oncentration
st.tip of childrrn from %an schools

About the rue Nuipmrnt
typo': such Nuiprnent iii1.tik for each group
all-camp okiwprnr-nt mich RA firm-aid kit. Calls
scion. .

ctiity ttritri

t uo pi-ex-train
or unit In camp. Some
for gx*ok.f staff of roun

Need for Ahr11r1 from sudden rain or other iurnnt weather
In many arras. . . itiev-d for place. to put fimi-ahf filnprarni and general

rrn e---quirnmeri at
pr-lÌy selected

possible. u apes t

&i1-.6_11 groups with a home area tor each
pK-tfts3bditifts for good outdoor program.
A prowneur cost.- 41oot of site

ux-pk_ieki area with swimrning. if
-mit organization into tinits or

unit

1St

morage. khriter. . lirmN
drparttnrnt. . . CoNt of stafi Nalanr.*
and tools for unit group

An Easy Next St.p

. tr would .provide

of art-doping ustrr supply,
ma *-imu rd from park

st of simple Nuiprnent

Wil1.,ND an Swam-Trim! *tdriNc.--4;ruurs with adults go to an r--tablirkh,rd
place, soak as a farmhouse or cabin for several days or a week end. PrfliminaTI
general activities and good planning by thr group form the flasia for this type.
Need to plan equipment, food, houtpaketping schedule. PrrAin will depend on
the site and the needs of the group. May be for study or practice of skills, maybe for recreation, probably a combination of both. (The Girl Scouts Worn-
mends this type of camping for girls 10 years and older in amps not lau,er than
16 girls and 2 leaderp..) . . . As a progression for stivanr.rii groups t highlochool

anti giirLO primitive camping for Lilian terms, with gimp setjing up own
t-7T-7-1

Equipment mer-deed.An equippod plaet with facilities for Adler,
cloaking. and eating. Can very simple. but must be isate.
ably will need supplementary hrat for cold areas. For the South, or late

may 11>t tents. May use tents and otherspring and for auritmer use,
tquipnwnt that Can be unortd tO

a duals my bring own Watt.
cabin, for storage of equim--ent,
5iz --z-tvdest May k a public forest preserve, a farm or any tile with

. . t Girl ..%-.-auts use part of their c-:--ts_balfkle4
of amigo&

a site and set up
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This Is the Long-Time Goal s

ESTABLISHED CAMPING. 4 i.ip$ set up with living quarter% to house from 50
to 150 campers and staff, in units of 16 to 24 campers. Has resident staff of
adults; campers come to camps, stay for 1 or 2 weeks or more. . . Could be
worked out for grades to attend with own teachen, supplementary resident staff.

Equipment needed.Complete equipment and facilities for living and
program. Depends on climate, type of site. . . . May be built to accom-
modate groups in winter (as above). . . . Central camp builabg, such al
dining room, kitchen, recreational hall, and small units for living u peeded.
Site needed. o' acreage in woods. Site should afford good outdoor
possibilities, hiking, camperaft, nature, water sports. . . . Girl scouts
recommend 2% acres per unit of 24 campers and 5 acres for center pf
camp, with ;Recess to other available land for activities, approximately
1 acre per camper.

Itfrence to Girl Scout Material for Basic Ideas
See Day Hikes, Campauft ABCs, Leaders' Nature Guide for examples of general

outdoor activities and all-day hikes or outings. See Day Camp Book, especially sections
on organization, staff, budget, and program possibilities for day camping. See Let's
Go Troop Camping for suggestions on week-end or shortterm camping. See The Estab-
lished Camp Book which has material on planning, building, equipping, and administer-.
ing camps for 70 or more campers.

Based on the experience of the Scouts, a program of day camping would
require provision for vshelterpossibly a roof tree with open sidesan
outdoor stove and stove shelter or several small primitive fire places,
latrines and washing facilities, water systems and drains, plus miscellaneous
equipment. For week-end and short-term camping the Scouts recomthend a
cabin built for year-round use, a unit outdoor stove and stove shelter, a wash
house and latrines plus a drain, a safe Water supply, and the necessary cooking
and sleeping equipment. Established camping for longer periods of time
requires more extensive facilities and equipment.

Perhaps som"e administrator or an interested teacher will see a Oossibility
in starting with only such equipment as children ,could bring, keep-
ing a diary record of all items of equipment as they are added, with
the source of supply indicated together with the approximate cost. Such a
recoid accompanied by an indication of problems encountered and the ways
in which they were solved or left unsolved would be especially helpful to
those who are planning ventures in camping and outdoor education.

sq. ,Tends" last le litonsted k, wal

Although enthusiasm and interest aplipig,assets Ifl .ti'eveloping
in camping and outdoor living, therl kno itastkute for real
in helping to make such a program a jailg conceal); T:
been Girl Scouts, Boy Si6uts, Camp FlieXirla, or leaders o
or who were fortunate enough to'beisent ti*rivate !amps as
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the advantage over teachers who are starting at the beginning. Forthose laçking in outdoor-sperienice, efforts have been made to provide such
opportunities.

National Comp Trains Taachers

Two 'types of program for training teachen are under way in an idealsetting in northwest= New Jersey, where National Camp and Life Campsoperate. One of these, begun in 1942, brought together 37 undeigraduatestudents from the teacher-training institutions of New Jersey for a 10-dayinstitute in the summed* of 1943. With the students were nine faculty mem-bers from the some colleges Who assisted the regular staff at the camp.
Students represented a wide variety of backgrounds and all four college years.Because the National Camp program emphasizes small groups, each livingin its own camp but having access to a central lodge, groups of not more than8 or 10 together in rough shelters, each of which had its omit ttchen
area where sews of their meals were prepared.

There they had an opportunity to work out cooperatively all the plans fortheir living arrangements, including overnight camping trips as well as theday-by-day routine. Every day of their experienpe gave them opportunityfor exploring the but-of-doors under cpmpelent guides, spending time onvarious types of crafts and activities, and talking over what they hadlearned or what they wanted to learn. Evening usually brought a campfireand the sort of fun that goes with it. Campfire vespers, an Indian night,and a barn dance were other evening features. Each day broadened theirexperience in the form of trips farther afield which involved scotiting, ex-ploring, solving of problems, collecting of specimens, and using the map and
compass.

?ts deocribed in Extending Education," the New Jersey inditutions are con-ducted cooperatively by National Camp and the Department of TeacherEducation, State Department ,of Public Instruction, Trenton, N. J. Eachinstitution agrees to send six studaits. Tuition of $30 includes board,lodging, and fee for two points of undergraduate credit Staff membersfrom each college are paid extra salary by their institutions for the 10 days,since it is in addition to their regular schedule. Students are selected by
Cach college and a variety of criteria are used in making the choices.Teachers from New York State institutions and their students were included ,in the 194.5-46 programs of.the institute. Students whir) have had this ex-
perienceigo back to their colleges with much more awareness of the possi-bilities of the outdoors And with a desire to bOunce tearlers college staffsto provide in the curriculum a sufficient number of experienc'es for pro-
spective teachers so that 'when they find themselves in the real teaching
situation they can make use of camping with some *feeling of" ease and
c944ence.of accept,
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The second of the programs for training teaclusrs is held in the summer.
During the past several years, National Camp has Offered also a 6 weeks'
session for graduate itudents interested in camping. By arrangement
with New York University the students are able to receive regular summer
session credit toward advanced degrees, many of which will be in the
field of camping' education. Like those who attend the institute, this group
alio lives in small camp units.

Their daily program is also comparable to that of other groups except that
it ii more intensive and extends over a longer period of time. During these 6
weeks they have opportunity to observe and to work with children who are
attending Life Gamps and who, in a section of the camp all their own, set up
little communities, each with 8 or 10 children under the guidance our
counselors.

Such a group is that made up of 11yearsiold girls, for example, who are
called the Trail Blazers. Their camp home is a covered wagon set down in a
forest clearing, and enlarged by the addition of canvas extensions on either
side, each of which shelters four cots and the necessary paraphernalia which
any csimper brings. A similar extension of canvas at the front provicks
living-room and recrfation space. Just wross the way on the can4 site is a
similar covered wagon which houses the counselors. Set up rather compadly
within easy reach of the covered wagon,is a stone fireplace which the children
built with the material left by a precedifig group. Rough wooden tables and
benches serve as their dining room. Cooking utensils and some food supplies
are stored in the chuck box of the covered wagon. Girls of this age cook
two meals a day and eat one in the "village" center which serves the whole
camp. The girls themselves with the help of timir counselors plan their
menus in advance; have them checked by the dietitian; decide- which meal
of each day thiy will have at the village center ; secure supplies at the village
store; delegate tasks of cooking, dishwashing, and cleaning up to certain
children for a' week's time.

The girls are able to take trips iti their covered wagon. They may plan
a"claytime and over-night excursion by packing up their equipment and having
two horses hitched to the covered wagon which will take them to some mainly
different part of the camp area whewe they will have to apply much they have r

learned during the time they have lived together (which k approximately
1 month) . The small groups have opportunities to meet other groups for
campfires and other planwd activities. Graduate students who have the
opportunity to observe and to participate with a group such as this have
more than a superficial 'knowledge of how to get a camping and outdoor
program under way with.. group of youngsters.

Michigan Programs for Toadsors

Clear Lake camp near Doirling, Mich., began operatim under die spasms
ship of the West= Michigan College 'of Edikkatiou, in the summer _quarter
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of 1944," when an opportunity was given to use the W. K. Kellogg camp for
a workshop in camping education and guidance. It is possible at Clear Lake
camp to obtain graduate credit &rough a cooperative training program which
involves living with school-age children in cabins for 24 hours a day during
some part of the 4-week camp period for boys and girls. During thip time,
itudents had complete responsibility for the children. They wrote of them.
selves and their experience: "Reading about children as a whole is one
thing, but living with them and beirig one of them 24 hours a day creates a
much bettei learning situation than any from a book."

This group of eight persons used a precamping period to carry on dis-
cumions and to participate in many practical experiences, such as demon-
strations of how to build campfires; pack duffle bags; pitch tents; and in
planning, preparing, and, cooking well-balanced meals o"ver, an open .fire.
The group spent a day discussing the aspects of over.night-oamping expe-
zience. They learned through experience the difference between a lunch-
out, a picnic-out, and a cook-out. Aspects discussed were: -Where to go;
how to get there and back; how long to stay (in terms of meals) ; when to
go; the number going; what to takeequipment and food; and what to
do when the group arrived.

As a result of their experience with boys and girls, they recommended
a minimum of 7 days and a maximum of 10 days as a pretraining period.
For the full period, the students enrolled paid the minimum charge of $70
per person, including among other charges, a 6-hour tuition rate of $35,
plus $5 required of graduates; or $18, plus $5 for undergraduates. Along
with his own particifation in- adult activities and in the program for elemen-
ta7 children, each individual developed a problem of particular interest
to himself through conferences and use of the library, supplemented by
observation. At the present time, senior teacher-training students from
Western spend 2 weeks of their directed teaching as counselors at the
camp. An increasing number of teacher-education institutions have camps
or camp facilities which students use for both educational and recreational
purpose& Among these are Indiana State Teachers College at Terre Haute,
and the State Teachers Colleges at Fredonia, and Cortland, N. Y.

As long as 10 years ago, teachers in Grami Rapids, Mich., elected as
one óf their types of study projects an outdoor hiking group organized with
the assistance of the supervisor of upper elementary grades. On one Satur-
day in each month a group of some 45 to 50 teachers, plus any others
who were interested, but who were members of other study groups, made
an alloday trip to the same nearby city park within easy distance of the
Orwn. They had the help and assistance of dip, local museum director and
several teachers of high-school science. , Each trip was planned to em-
phasize some one aspect of the outioof-dooes, such as the collection of seeds

a A Celle& Campus ILONA he Beam& News .Naptsine (Wasters Michigan Collawj, 21 141(iX3S, Sliamarisanor
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and leaves in the fall, following animal tracks in the winter, collecting
specimens of pond life in the spring, star study (on the one evening motet-
ing) and other appropriate activities to fill in the series of nine expeditions.

Teachers did a great deal of Warning on the spot, collected specimegn and
identified them, and had many of their unsolved problems put into words-
and in some cases solved. A picnic lunch, phis a hot dish cooked on out-
door stoves was part of the day. A committee representative of the
whole study group brought together at the told of the aclwol year signifi-
cant findings to be shared among themselves as well as with other teachers
in the school system. Perhaps the initial step in the field of teacher
education with respect to campifig and outdoor living may well be taken
informally on the buis of a day's time. Eventually, lowever, a longer
period with intensive study, discussion, and actual experience needs to k
developed if this aspect of the curriculum is to be ziore than a sporadic
or incidental influence in the total program of the sdiool.

Other teacher-education projects have blen sponsored by State depirtments
of education and by colleges and universities.
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MAKI EQUIHA1NT THAT IMPS YOU TO U A GOOD CAMMI

Future of School

4

ping and Outdoor Living

T THIS POINT there is value in taking stock of developments; in camp-
ing and outdoor eAuéition, and in atte,mpting, by tbe use of creative
imagination, to visualize what the risaibilities are for this move-

ment which is designed to lead boys and girls out into the open for those
learning, which can best take place in such an environment,

WNW Cam Worms
In the sumnxtr of 1946, Dr. L B. Sharp, Dfrector of National Camp, invited

a group of Fvrsons interemed in education and in dainping to attend
confercmce at the camp. Time who attenckd included representatives from
the U. S. Mee of Education, the National Education Association, State
departmalts of education, universitift, and local school, systems. A recent
issue of Exteliding Education," summarize:I the conference discussions and
the work of committees, which 'were based on certain recognized issues in
camping and outdoor education. Them Minded "What is the place of
outdoor knd camping experiences in Atterican education?" "Hów can
ramping and outdoor miudition be inte¡rated into teacher educafioci?" and
"How can public support for camping and outdoor educition be developed
so it can be extended to more American youth?"

Committees discussed, argued, analyzed, summarized, and synthesized
their ideas in answer to each of these quegioas. High-lighted under the
first were the many types of &Arable learning experinices which can con-
tribute to the devekiment of camping and outdoor living These incluckd
gar&ming, farmilng on school or community farm, forestry experience, camp-
ing experience, cky excursimi, over-night camping expeditious, and travel
expowknee with family' or Lotto mows. Criteria, safeguards,
and prikiiial intobleme came In for attimtkm under this first heading.

In amnvef to the second gingko', it was recognised that programs of teacher
educatim have many that are being exerted to modify the ex-

itithMAY SdaWS*4 Cow Uss Goes. Isw. vas, L Ns. a, Noventast 1916.
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periences of both pre-se(vice and in-service teachers Emphasis was placed
upon ifiducting teachers into actual camp experience by holding an institute
in a camp setting. Through experience with agencies such as Girl Scouts,
Boy Scouts, Camp Fire Girls, and other groups; through operation of camp)for college students by colleges; and also by establishing camps for children
to be used as observation and demonstration centers, the camping prögram
can be brought ,to the attention of school people. For teachers in service
there were proposed summer workshops or confertnces with the camp as asetting; preschool planning sessions for the faculty of a school system at anearby camp; 2-week camping period. for teachers during the regular schoolyear; workshops in the school community featuring outdoor experiences
throughout the year; opportunity for teachers to serve as apprentices inoutdoor education ; or any modification of these possibilities,

. The biggest question of all was involved in the third issue, the develop-ment of support for camping and outdoor education. Such support is of
both the financial and promotional types It was felt that local communi-
ties, State departments of education, State and national educational groupsshould hasten to take steps and to cobrdinate their efforts to emphasize thevalues of camping and outdoor education as communities plan ahead for
that'"good life" for boys and girls who are growing up today.

In a bulletin of the U. S. Office of Education," this statement is-made:"It has been estimated that more than 50 school systems have developed
camp programs to some degree as one of their educational-recreational w-tivities." If this may be accepted as a beginning, tim schools and school
people have a kong way to go in establishing camp prógrams.

New York aM' Irri*E Stahl Prop=
Two States, New York and Midhigan, have already given leadership inthis important are& To quote from a Fetkrai Security Agency bulletin nthe picture is as follows:

Under recent legislation, Boar& of Education in New York State may eats&lish camps on land acquired by the school &tail through purchase, gift, gram,or devise, or land ,acquice4 otherwise by the school district for camp purpose&The Desmond school cainp bill poised in 1944 by the New York State Lees-lature authorizes school disaricts to appropriate funds to furnish education,physical training, recreatkn, and other inaruction as the board may deem advis-able for school-age children. A ¡wowing realizatim that education and oukkerliving should be made available to all youth has led to an intent* in school

Ss U. bore of Education. The %boob and Remake Seeivkos. Plositireg &koala lor Towns; Side&Washington, U. S. Croveramont Pastime Mee. 10414. p. 40 (Lode No. 73) .
.Bulletin Federal Security Arnim Community Wu tiordies, and Wu Mamma, Comnie&s. &gift II,Nqr York. vol. He. 11. Angola IS,' 1914.
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camps developing rapidly in New York State. State teachers coney have
included 'camp training in their curricula for majors in physical education, health,and recreation.

The State of Michigan, with the support of the W. K. Kellogg Foundation,
already has a backlog .of experience with school camping. Individual
school systems, too, even without such support have in that State developed
programs stioned in earlier chapters of this bulletin. The Michigan
camping la ribed in a recent bulletin of the Michigan High School`+
Athletic tift " is as follows:

In 1945, the Miciiigan Legislature (Enrolled Act No. 108) provided that
boards of education, except "primary school districts," may operate and
maintain camps; max charge a 'fee therefor provided such camps are oper-
ated without profit; may accept priv.ate contributions; and may conduct
the camp on property not owned by the mhool, with the consent of the
owner. The cost of such camp programs may not be included in determi-
mation of the per capita costs of the regulir school program.

The present.camping program in Michigan functions through the State
Department of Education, under an Experimental Division \if Health, Phys-
ical Education, Recreation, School Camping, and Outdoor Education. In-
termted school systems will want to keep their eyes on Michigan as they
watch for further developments in a program which has significance for
schools throughout the country.

Nie Imam?
&II ls of 1960 may well include camping as an esaeatial part of the year-

round rogram. In a recent article the United States Commissioner of
Educa Ill n, John W. Studebaker, stated pony views " about school camps
which tp some, may seen revolutionary. Yet 'they need to be examined for
their total implications for educational pro*anu. Dr. Studebaker offers
this suggestion t9 boards of alucation considering expansion of school plants:

1. Spend only three-fourds of the money you plan to spend on conventionalcity school Wilding& With the other one-fourth build and 'equip schoolcamps somewhere in the nearby country.
2. Discontinue the long sumnwr vacatkn and divide the full year into fourquarterly terms. Send one-fourth of the children between the ages, say, of10 and 16 to the country camp scimg each quarter, while the other three-fourths attend the city schools as usual.

A. an illuitration he suggests that in a city with 4,000 childrtn betweenthe ages 6f 10 and 16, 1,000 of them might go to a school camp duringeta solar of the year. The regular schools would operate for fourquarters with 3,000 of the &Wren in Or age group indicated always inattendance. This would be a voluntary rather than compulsory program
" Bulletin Mishaps Hf Schwa kaki* Assechitim, 415-46, August MIL
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because some parents hare other plans for their children. - t would, however,
give the child of today who lives largely in a mechanical world an oppor-
tunity to be put on his owil to learn many thiap through firg:hand exmienoe
and to have a leer bulls for interpreting textbooks through adual living
and observation of the things we talk so much about and _Lave w little

fi opportunity to really live with.

At the present time it may be p-c*sible _or city, ilhge and county xbool
systems to secure sites, buildings, and other facilities for school, classroom,
or other educational use, from the War Assets Administration. Such facili-
ties may need to be adapted or modified for camping and outdoor programs,
but in this cooperative undertaking children and young pmple can share.

School systems interested in such projects should investiga
bilities in their own &action's of the country. State departments of duca-
tion can advise them of the appropriate regional offic--- of the War Assets
Administration where information may be obtained concerning surplus real
property, the necessary pÎOCUre to he followeA for making application
for property, and the policies adThrefulations in effeet relative to possible
educational discounts from the current market VOWS of the property.

The future of camping ellucation and outdoor exiwriencets in the elementa
school program or at any other level of the, sik-ool is primarily the rmponsi-
bility of school people. They must recognize the, fact that there are many
resources in the form of material, equipment, camp sitai, and perions who
may be drawn upon, in making such a program a cooperative vmture in
community living.

a

Acknowledgment is made to National Camp, Life
illustrations; for adaptations of line drawings by Marie
Girl Scow Leader rfor content, to the Girl &tomb, inc.*
photographers for other photograrhs included.
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